BRING YOUR STYLE HOME

MAXIMAL PATTERNS

CINEMATIC SPACES

PARTIES WITH POP

THE STYLE ISSUE

PLUS

SMALL SEATING WITH BIG IMPACT

Maggie Gyllenhaal makes her mark at the Neue Galerie New York.

FALL 2017

$12.99US
READY TO WARE
This season’s knobs and pulls go high-design in luxe materials and fashion-inspired shapes.

01 Elemental Hold from $145 fortmakers.com
02 Black Metal Handle $5 cl2.com
03 Meacham Cabinet Knob $25 rejuvenation.com
04 Cleat Wall Hook $60 pathindesign.com
05 Reedsport Cabinet Knob $25 rejuvenation.com
06 Brass Ring Knob cmtek.com
07 Spritz Knob from $17 restorationhardware.com
08 Handle Balls from $18 superfront.com